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Introduction

1

It is common knowledge that Loveral
centuries ago severe

physical and mental maltreatment wepe thought to
act as a cure
for persons with mental disorders. Many
mental cases were
thrown into dungeons and prisons where the;; wore
chained end
beaten, and it was common practice to administer bleeding
trsatmonts and torture to the mentally dcrranged. with the
beginning
of the 18th century more humane treatment was shown towards cen-

tal patient 3.

There slowly came about a realization that the

affliction from which

tho,:

suffered was not duo merely to their

inability to maintain their good sense and reason, but to factors over which they had little or no control.

Since that time

a program of bettor and more humane treatment ha^ been the goal.

With the advent of relatively v/idereread public education concorning mentally ill persons, a more scientific and objective
attitude developed towards tho mentally ill and their treat-

ment.

Today shoek treatment is one of the most widely proscribed
forms of therapy in use for psychotics.

Some coi.sider shock

treatment a misnomer, for if properly handled the patient suffers no hemorrhage or shock in the usual medical sense of the
term.

The throe main forms of shock the^ap^

ax'e

insulin,

metrazol, and electric.

Insulin shock therapy was first used by Manfred Sakel in
1933.

He discovered that some of the patients who received

insulin treatment lost their psychotic symptoms.

He attributed

the remission of symptoms to the effect of the coma, which in

turn was produced by a hypoglycemic reaction in the organism.
About the some time that Sakel was experimenting with
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insulin von Moduna was producing convulsions in schizophrenic
patients with metrazol. The reasoning behind the treatment
was the medical belief that schizophrenia and epilepsy rarely

occurod together; thus, in some way, the convulsions that
epileptics manifested protected them from schizophrenic manifestations.

V/ith this

reasoning in mind he proceeded to

convulse schizophrenic pationts and observed a remission of
symptoms in certain of the pationts.

Objections have been

raised to the widespread uso of motrazol to produce convulsions on the grounds that fractures and other physical dis-

orders may result and that the patient is usually aware of
intense anxiety feelings before he loses consciousness.

In 1937 Cerlotti end Dini succeeded in passing an electric current through the brain, first in animals then in
This method

psychiatric patients, to produce a convulsion.

has now been adapted widely by many psychiatrists.

There

are several reasons for favoring this type of treatment

rather than the two previous ones mentioned.

They are:

(1)

there is an almost instantaneous loss of consciousness,

(2)

it brings about a remission of symptoms in many cases,

(3)

administration is very 3imple and easy and

(4)

the cost

is low.

At the present time eloctroshock therapy is a very

common form of treatment but there is little dofinito ovidenco of an anatomical, physiological, or psychological
thernature as to just how it functions and brings about a
aputic effect.

Various studies have been conducted in an

of the
offort to throw light on the fundamental effect

electroconvulsive shock, hereafter referee! to as 3CS, but
so
far definite conclusions are Impossible. Different
psychological functions have been studied but so far only one study

(20)

has been done on the effect of ECS on a visual discrimination
habit.

In an effort therefore to obtain additional evidence

of the effect of ECS on a visual discrimination habit the

present investigation was initiated.

Specifically, the prob-

lon deals with the effect of SCS on the retention of a sim-

ple visual pattern discrimination habit in the albino rat.

Historical Survey
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Since Corlotti and 3ini did their first work in
1057,

most experimentation concornod with the effect of

BH

on be-

havior manifestations in animals has taken place in the last
decade.

Although experiments and investigations are becoming

more and more prevelont in the literature, as yet their number
is relatively small.

A survey of the studies dealing with the

effect of B0| on animals is Riven below.

be discussed under two main headings:

These studies will

Physiological and

P 3y cho lo g i c al •

Physiological

Biochemical
In an investigation on rats conducted by l/ortis et al (£9),
it v/as found that oxygen uptake was inhibited by £C3, and after

repeated shocks the inhibition became greater and more marked.
Swinyard [G2)

9

obtained data "showing the distribution of water,

sodium, ootassium and chloride in the plasma and brain of rats

subjected to acute extracellular electrolyte depletion and subsequent replacement, and the relation of these alterations to

concomitant changes in electroshock seizxire threshold.

The

electro 3hock seizure threshold is more closely correlated with

extracellular sodium and chloride concentration thai with other
factors examined'

1

(p. 160).

From experimental findings

,7ood-

bury and Davenport (68) concluded that "normal rats treated

with desoxycorticosterone acetate (DCA) or injected w th
:

isotonic ITaCl or CaCl 2 solution have an elevated electroshock
seizure threshold. Rats injected with KC1 or I-IgCl 2 solution
electroshock
or phosphate buffer show lowered thresholds for

5

convulsions

Any change of more than 3 mSq/l plasma

Ha is accompanied by a change in eloctroshock seizure
threshold
in the same direction."

Working with monkeys Stein and Pollock (5G) found that

when the animals were artificially ventilated with varying
amounts

of carbon dioxide-oxygen for different periods of time,

threshold and superthreshold voltages did not produce seizures

when the concentration of carbon dioxide was over 20^ and ven-

tilation took place for three minutes.
Kesslor and Gellhorn (22) found that electrically produced
convulsions tended to create a hyperglycemia in the normal, a

hypoglycemia in the adrenalectomized, and produced no change
in blood sugar in the adrenalectomized-vagotoraized rat.

They

interpreted these results to mean that "convulsions excite

both the sympathetico-adrenal and vago- insulin systems", with
the former effect greater than the later.

by Davenport

(3)

,

In a study conducted

he found that the threshold for the electro-

shock seizure of the adrenalectomized rat was directly correlated

with the plasma sodium level.

Swinyard and Toman (63) conducted

a study with rats that had been exposed to extreme high and low

environmental temperatures.

They found that seizure threshold

was increased, the seizure dxiration was reduced, and post-seizure recovery was shortened as body temperature increased.

The

converse was found to take place with a decrease in body temperature.

Cerebral Sffects
noted
Wilder and Prank (65) working with decorticated cats
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rhythmic movements of the limbo, jaws and facial
musculature
and a general semiflexion posture resulting from
2C3. Apneatic
states and transitory hyperpnea were also noted during
the
seizure.

Nociceptive proasuro stimulation following oloctrical

3oizuro olicltod sham ragos which consisted chiefly of facio-

vocal responses.

No gross or microscopic changes aocribod to

the electric current uood to evoke the convulsions were found
in the brains.

They also found that decorticated cat prep-

arations when stimulated by ^C3 yielded electroencephalograph^

patterns of relatively high voltage in bursts of 2 to 21
second separated by short intervals.

vor

These frequently termin-

ated in a 15 to 10 per second steady discharge beforo oloctrical

activity coasod.

Rubinstein and Kurland (30) conducted electroencephalo-

graph^ studios

in a normal tense cat and recorded observations

of 0 to 12 v/aves por second of medium voltage rhythm.

After

rcpeatod minimal ECS it was noted that there was a decrease in
the froquoncy of the discharges and that the voltage of the

discharges decreased to zero as death approached.

General Activity and Paralysis
Page (28) states that after "grand mal" convulsions which

wore produced by ECS extreme passivity, inactiveness and sub-

mlssiveness were manifested along with some waxy flexibility.
These manifestations tondod to "normalize" after two or three
weeks.

Winder (60) found that for a limited time following ECS

voluntary activity of a group of rats was significantly lowered.

In the post shock period there

v/as

a tendency toward a return to

7

normal activity, but after a lapse of 30 days the
activity l^vel
did not reach tho preshock level. In another study 'winder
and
Stone (67) noted that during a postshock period of 30 days
the

mean level of activity was significantly lower than that of the
preshock period. "Jhether this difference was duo to a natural
aging factor, or to the after effect of ECS could not be ascertained.

Stone (58) found that rats given ECS greatly reduced

their voluntary activity
of time.

in a revolving drum for a short period

V/ithin 24 hours after the SQ8 was introduced major

changes appeared and it took approximately 43 hours after the
last convulsive shock administration for these to disappear.
Tho majority of animals closely approximated their preshock

levels of daily activity within a two week period following the
last convulsion.

Ro3vold and VJalker (37) used a total of 21

malo rats in which 12 animals served as the experimental group
and were administered 9 shocks, one per day.

They were then

left in a cold attic compartment and given material with which
to build a nest.

The control group, of course, was treated in

a like manner except for tho shocks.

It was found that "in the

early po3t shock period the convulsed animals made no attempt
at nest building whereas their controls built excellent nests.

There was a gradual recovery so that by the tenth day postshock,
the convulsed animals built nests equal to those of the control

rata"

(p. 272).

In an investigation by Russell et al (42) it was found that

with systematic variation of intensity and duration of ECS,

a

number of compression fractures and anterior dislocations were

developed at the ninth and tenth thoracic vertebrae.

Out of

100 animals subjected to ECS it was noted that 42& suffered

8

anatomical anomalies

tliat

wore in direct proportion to the in-

tensity and duration of the eloctroshock impulses.
study by Russell ot al (43) it was observed that

structural damapo accompanied by paralysis.

In a later

jCS caused

It is believed by

these investigators that reduction of the hyporflexion which

characteristically follows

tlie

3CS will help roduco the fre-

quency of occurrence of paralysis.

Braun et al

(6)

also found

occassional incidence of paralysis.
Convulsio ns
Page (28) found that alcohol and adrenalin injections had
no effect on the convulsion threshold.

In a later study he (2 9)

found that air blasts or adrenalin in lectio 113 did not affect
the amount of electric shock needed to induce a convulsion in
rats.

Small amounts of alcohol did not seem to have any effect

on raising the convulsion thresholds of the rats but large
amounts (l.Occ) did.

w'ith

repeated convulsions pronounced trem-

ors, which the investigator considered to be psychogenic in
or gin, were developed by some cats, and personality alterations
such as submissive, passive, and inactive changes were recorded.
m

Stainbrook (50), working with the rat, showed that a response, previously attributed to high-frequency sound, could be

produced by direct elee'rical stimulation of the brain.

He

further stated that incomplete or subconvulsive electrical and

noise-fright induced reactions ore marked by immediate righting reflex and the absence of the gross startle pattern.

Stainbrook and Lowenback (55) observed that electrically inof spontanduced convulsions produced a greater retardation

eously initiated movement and a longer lasting
disorientation
as compared with noise-fright attacks.
Stainbrook and Jong (54)
observed catatonic phenomena following ECS reactions.
These
phenomena appeared not only after sub convulsive reactions
but
also transitorily after generalized seizures, Occurance
of

hyperkinesia in different forms was noted in rats subjected to
audiogenic and electroshock reactions.
Golub and Morgan (14) observed the following five generalized types of reaction to electrically induced behavior:

tonic-clonic, tonic, clonic, and racing seizures along with a
"missed fits" category.

observod at relatively
tion.

It was found that racing seizures were
weal:

intensities of electrical stimula-

Racing seizures al30 appeared prominently in sound-in-

duced attacks and the reason given is that ear and auditory

pathways in their resistance to over-loading, prevent neural
excitemont from building up to the level that is possible in

eloctrogenic or pathologically induced seizure states.
In another study, Stainbrook (52) found that the motor
aspect of the abnormal behavior pattern

my

occur in the absence

of any psychological state of fear, since the olectrical stim-

ulus lasts ,2 second and since the convulsive phase of the
The

ES-NF-4 pattern is immediately precipitated in some case3.
NF
great similarity of motor activity between the BS-IIF and

patterns signify that the

1TF

response is also a reaction to an

abnormal but not maximal nourophysiological stimulation.

In

after either
the generalized ECS the catatonic symptoms manifested
duration. The
ES-NF-4 reactions have a significantly shorter
catatonia of the noiseauthor believes that "the longer-last iig

attributable to any convulsive
ont^ely
not
is
behavior
induced
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exhaustion of tho animal, dnce tho catatonic symptoms
following
a generalized convulsion with maximal
electro-physiologic
dis-

charge of the nervous system are of significantly shorter

duration" (p. 263).

Characteristics of the UP reaction are not

only behavioral, which can probably be best described as re-

fleeting a generalized inhibitory state of the animal, but also
are of an aspect of neuromuscular dysfunction attributable to

the motor expression of the reaction.

Comparing the HP and ES-

NF reactions to stimuli, a general more excitatory response was
found in the later.
Siogel and Lacey (49) indicate that noise induced responses
as compared with the electrically induced response, are one and

the same.

The investigators elicited both

»

audiogenic

1

and

electrically induced seizures and found them to be identical.
They believed th t "the implication of a common physiological

mechanism is an interesting one.

Certainly there is no .justifi-

cation for the assumption that convulsive seizures in the rat are

uniquely elicited by air vibrations".
Ilanzlik et al (18) found that when an electric current was

passed through the brains of white rats and rabbits a clonic
(epileptiform) convulsion was produced.

KLectrical thresholds of

normal animals were raised by use of such vasoconstrictors as
ergot amine, ergonovine, and fluid extract of ergot.

Effective

reduction of thresholds in unmedicated animals was brought about
0

by such vasodilators as aminophylline , sodium nitrite and papaverine.

According to Patton et al (30) tho threshold value was

lowered when auditory stimulation was given before the adminis-

tration of the

ECS in the experimental group.
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General Physiological
In experimenting with anesthetized rats Porter and Stone

found that these animals wore superior in ti

ie

(:"2)

and errors in maze

performance when compared to rats that had not been anesthetized.
It was noted however, that both groups were inferior to their

own preshock time performances.

Siegel ct al (43) concluded

that anesthesia acts as some sort of protector and minimizes the

disturbing effects of ECS.

They believe that the disturbing

effect of the shock wa3 due to the convulsion rather than the

passage of the current as such.

Stone and VJalkor (Gl) indi-

cated in preliminary results that ECS administered under ether

anesthesia acts as a protection against the deleter ious effects
of a sories of shocks, but they do not say how it functions.

Page (28) found th

t

his animals lost weight and concluded

that in 2 or 3 weeks of convulsive free periods there was a ten-

dency for the experimental animals to "normalize".

Jensen and

Stainbrook (15) found that rats gained weight concomitantly

with increased food intake when a sories of SCS wa3 administered.
They attribute this to water and/or lowered energy expenditure.
A hyperphagla and an increase in weight accompanied the sories
of SCS.

Townsond et al (64) noted moan weight changes in the

convulsed animals.

After the 15th daily shock an asymptotic

level was reached followed by a general increase which was

accelerated rapidly after the last shock treatment.
in rats was noted by Braun et al

(6)

Weight loss

during convulsive series.

However after termination of the convulsions the weight loss
wan overcome.

Russell et al (41) conducted an investigation concerned
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with the flow of ECS Impulses and its relationship
to the tissues'
effective impedance.

They found the following characteristics:

"A very substantial relationship, in the
direction

of decreas-

ing impedance with increasing impulse, exists
between the magnitude of the impedance and the intensity of the
impulse; a

definite but small curvilinear relationship exists
between the
magnitude of the impedance and the number of
stimulations,
impedance decreasing initially and then increasing
as the number
of stimulations increase; and effective
tissue impedance under
operating conditions of electroshock stimulation
consists
almost

entirely of rure resistance"

(p. 321).

Nine groups of rat3 were trained by Porter and Griffin (51)

on the V/arder-U water maze.

Three different diets wore used

with varying concentrations of glutamic acid.

After a series of

ECS for 10 days the animals were again nlaced in the learning

situation and it was found that no reliable differences in the

performances of the different groups could be attributed to the
differences in diet.
Genetic and

I

Internal Factors

Stone et al (60) in testing six different strains of mice

found that none could stand the 10 mill lamp ere s for ,8 second
as well as albino rats.

tality rate of 11.1

•

as compared to the Albino strain whose

death rate was 03.3$.
(2)

The EXTREME DILUTE strain had a mor-

In a study conducted by Bendig and Braun

34 specially bred rats were trained to a criterion on a

La3hley III water maze.

The animals were classified according

to fur color, sex, and litter.

After a series of 25 SCS the
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animals were given retention trials.

Significant differences

were found to exist between litters on trials for original learn
ins and for time and trials during retontion.

No significant

differences were manifested betweon fur color strains and sexes.
,

Bacon and Ro3vold

(1)

found that when a single ECS was

administered to 5 pregnant rats 12 hours after mating there
was no observable effect on the course of the pregnancy.

How-

ever when 5 rat3 wore given a series of ECS for 6 days begin-

ning 12 hours after copulation, 2 of the animals manifested
some degranulation pituitary acidophils, slight reduction in

size of basophils, small or degenerating corpora lutea and do-

generating retarded embryos in the uteri on the 11th day,

An-

imals which received ECS for 11 days showed similar pituitary
and ovarian changes and also complete destruction of the fe-

tuses with necroses and sloughing of the uterine lumen.
a study conducted by Rosvold (34)

In

it was found that maternal

behavior was most severely disturbed when ECS was administered

from the 15th day of pregnancy to the day of parturition.

He

also found that the effect of the SCS is the cause for the fail-

ure of the young litter not to gain weight.

According to the

was
experimenter certain evidence suggested that the impairment

of subcortical functions.
ture of the evidence,

However he did not indicate the na-

Jensen and Stainbrook (15) found, as

ECS created a
indicated by vaginal smears, that a course of
stud y by
pseudo-pregnancy in rats. The results of a later
rata during the
Rosvold (19) indicated that if shock were given
cause the animals to alatter half of pregnancy it would not
and labor. Electroshocks
bort, but would prolong gestation
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given a mother rat during the last 12 to 15
days of lactation
did not obliterate maternal behavior but
did
disrupt it con-

siderably.

It was also noted that shocks during the
lactation

period had a tendency to retard gfcowth in the young.

When the

maternal care of the young was well established, a series
of
SCS givon the mother rats after the 7th day poat-partum,
yielded
a minimum effect on maternal behavior.
In an additional study Rosvold (36) found thnt a series of

SCS given 15 hours after insemination caused the rat to terminate
Its 3tate of pregnancy.

If however, the series of 3hocks were

given 36 hours after insemination 40% maintained their pregnancy,
and If given 84 hours after insemination, 60

j

remained pregnant.

Animals which had littered previously were moderately disturbed
in their maternal behavior when ECS wa3 administered during

pregnancy.

The 30verity of disturbances was dependent upon the

period of the reproductive cycle in v/hich the ECS was applied.
The Investigator believed that many of the dysfunctions arose

directly or indirectly from endocrine disorders brought on by
the ECS, but he did not cite specific evidence.
Stone and V/alker (61) have found that etherization exerts
a protective influence on maternal behavior when ECS was ad-

ministered to pregnant rats from the 12th day of gestation

to

the first day after parturition.

The studies cited above indicate that SCS affects certain
aspects of the rat's physiological processes and activity.

As

yet there are no systematic analyses of those effects as they

pertain to animal physiology.

Most of

the-

studies surveyed are

exploratory in nature and the theoretical aspects have not been
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supported by conclusive evidence.

The biochemical structure of

the animal seems to be modified by ECS (8,
22,56, 62,63, 68,69 > but
before complete understanding of the way in which it
produces
the effect is possible more Investigation will be needed.

There

is, however, some evidence which hints at the physiological

effects of ECS.

This evidence (34) suggests that ECS has an

effect on the subcortical functions.

Other evidence (65) in-

dicates no alteration in brain tissue due to ECS.

There is a

relatively large amount of evidence (1,15,34,35,36,61) to support the contention that ECS can cause disruptive changes in

gestation and maternal behavior.

According to one theory (36)

this is due to endocrine dysfunction which is a resultant effect of ECS.

V/eight changes were noted by several investiga-

tors (6,15,28,64), but no complete agreement as to just how ECS

brings about the change is offered at present.
evidence to suorjort a

IIo

conclusive

particular theory has as yet been pre-

sented, however with the advent of systematic treatment of the

fields opened by exploratory studies a better understanding of
the effects of ECS on the physiological aspects of infrahuman

specie s

rray

be forthcoming.

Psychological

Learning
After a criterion was established for double alternation

lever-pressing, McGinnies and Schlosborg (26) found that the
electric current passed through the head caused a breakdown
of the learned habit in all rats.

They suggest that for a

short period following ECS the rat cannot profit from retraining

a
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The hypotheses offered to explain the behavior
are that the convulsions decrease activity levels, thereby impairing
performance
and that cerebral anoxia induced by the convulsion
causes a tem-

porary loss of retention.
Horowitz and Stone (19) tested the hypothesis "that a pre-

viously learned habit, disorganized by ECS, would give less interference with the learning of a new habit."

They found a measur-

able disorganizing effect on the original habit in the experi-

mental group, however the control group learned the habit more
readily; therefore they discarded the original hypothesis.

In a later experiment conducted by Horowitz and Stone (20)
two groups of albino rats were used in the Stone (57) serial

light discrimination apparatus.

There were 10 animals in the

control group and 13 in the experimental .group.

Both groups had

to satisfy a criterion of 4 out of 5 errorless trials, the

correct alley being the lighted one.

The experine ntal group

received a series of 15 ECS after each daily trial and then 10
days of pseudo shock.

During the same period the control group

recoived 25 days of pseudo shock.

For approximately the next

25 days the experimental and control groups were given training

on an interfering habit in which the dark windows were now positive and indicated the correct pathway.

A statistically sig-

nificant difference was found between the control and experi-

mental groups in their response to the light-dark discrimination.

Within 10 day3 after the discontinuance of the shocks

the experinHantal group's performance improved and almost reached
that of the control group.

The investigators believed that if

given enough time a complete recovery from the deleterious effects
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of 15 ECS as measured by the light discrimination
method would
occur in the albino rat. Braun and Patton
(5) found that
a

series of 12 S£8 disorganized a recently acquirod
habit and

reinstated a previously learned habit only when the recent
habit was relatively more difficult.

However a simple task was

not disrupted to the extent that previously learned habits

superseded it.

In an investigation conducted by Duncan (10) it was found
that ECS causes an amnesia

or disorganization of recent habits,

thus allowing older '.ncorapatable habits to gain dominance .

another study by the

avoid a charged grid.

3arae

In

investigator (11) rats were taught to

After IB days of learning the experi-

mental group was given a series of controlled

I^GS.

The results

indicate that perhaps newly learned material goes through a

period of consolidation or
time

'DCS

perseveration, and if during this

is given the effect of learning may be obliterated if

shocked soon enough after learning the material.

After about

an hour the newly acquired material becomes far more resistive
to ECS disruption.

Stainbrook (53) found that no significant differences were
established in the rate of learning between a group of animals
found to be susceptible to noise-induced behavior disturbances
and rats selected for the 3CS group which were not madily susceptible to noise-induced behavior disorders.

It was also noted

that the last -learned responses wei>e affected by ECS more 20

than the first-learned choice ooint discriminations.
Eriksen et al (12) in their study of rats trained on a
Stone Multiple T-maze found that the time score difference
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favoring the control groups merely reflected
differences in rate
of error elimination. They failed to note any
gross behavioral
differences between the experimental and control
groups, either

before or during maze trials, and it was only upon
statistical
analysis that performance differences became evident.

Porter

et al (33) working with young rats in a learning situation

found that ECS effects a small permanent decrement in ability
to learn a relatively difficult maze (Stone's Multiple T-maze).

The investigators boliovod this decrement was caused by brain
injury, from which there was rapid but partial recovery, but

they did not cite any substantiating evidence.
Stone (59) cave infant rats a series of ECS which lead to

deficits in naze learning which could be demonstrated more than
75 days after the last convulsion.

He believes that this re-

flects a permanent reduction in maze learning ability.

Muhlhan

and Stone (27) using a Dashiel-type water maze found that 1G to
20 day3 after cessation of shock the convulsed group showed no

handicap in a problem requiring acquisition of new routes from
start to exit a3 compared with the control group.

Russell (39) found that in a relatively simple straightway
or single-choice-ooint maze, learning and retention, either im-

mediate or delayed, are not affected by a series of controlled
ECS.

A similar conclusion was reached by Siegel (46) and by

Stainbrook and Lowenback (55).

On the other hand, a five-choice

point maze used under the same conditions showed significant

decrements in both learning and retention, in immediate and the

delayed situation.

The experimenter thus believes that the

effects of ECS on learning and retention are in part dependent
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on the difficulty of the task involved.

Retention
Stainbrook and Loweriback (55) trainod rats in a simple right-

wrong position discrimination water maze.

They found that aa far

as error scores v/ere concerned, the naze performance of rats did

not appear to be affected by a long series of convulsions induced

either by electric shock or by noise-fright stimulation.

"Ex-

perimental neurosis" was usually displayed by rats starting in
after the 2nd to 5th ECS.

It was found that immediate post-

convulsive maze performance for both groups (NP and ES) in re-

gard to errors was the same.
Siegel (4G) trained rats in a sitnole running situation after
There was no difference in habit retention when

a 3eries of ECS.

the control and experimental animals were returned to the learning situation.

Stainbrook (51) found that on a two decision-

point, right-left T-maze the relearning time and error scores
v/ere

significantly greater for the experimental group than for

the control group.
;JC3

lie

believed that relearning errors of the

animal3 may have been conditioned by the "emotional" be-

havior induced by the ECS.

Using a Lashloy III maze Duncan

(9)

noted that the experi-

mental group (ECS) was significantly inferior in trials, errors,
and time spent during relearning when compared to the other

groups.

The results indicate that the major loss seems to be in

retention, and that ECS causes central nervous system impairment
relearning
that manifests itself in a loss of retention or
ability, or both.
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McGinnies (25) trained animals on a 14 unit elevated
maze
and noted that during the ECS series no increase
in error scores

was shown, but that the average running time was increased.

"An

explanation is offered in terms of individual differences in
levels of adaptability to physiological stros3 caused by the con-

vulsions, rather than in terms of direct neural effect of the
current" (p. 50).

Stainbrook (53) used a running food-reward

T-naze and found that severe maze performance dysfunction was

observed in the ECS animals although there was significant

cv -

idenco of the retention of tho general characteristics of the

maze.

Using a Lashley III maze modified for
(6)

found, that a decrement

sv.-imjlng

Braun et al

in retention which was at leant as

great as that demonstrated immediately after the confulsion ap-

peared 60 days after the convulsive series.

Townsend et al (64)

showed that a decrement occured in the maze habit immediately
aft or a series of controlled ECS, but that the magnitude of dec-

rement of retention was not related to the intensity of the
electroshoclc impulses used to induce the convulsions.

investigation conducted by Braun et al

(7)

In an

the results indicate

that the experimental group which received a series of ECS was

significantly inferior to the control group in terms of relearning trials, errors and time scores.

These investigators believe

impairment in
thrt a series of controlled ECS creates a permanent
as found in the
the retention of a habit of the complex nature

Lashley III maze.
Siegel (47) the
In an experiment performed by Siegel and
abolished by the
anticipatory gradient was almost completely
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administration of ECS, however it did return with
considerable
uniformity when a post -convulsive series of daily
trials was
glvon.

Conditioning
Page (20) noted that some evidence of conditioning was

elicited by all animals, but no true "conditioned convulsions"
were evor obtained.

Kessler and Gellhorn {27) conditioned rats

to respond to a boll and then inhibited the response by lack of

reinforcement.

It was found that in a control experiment the

response thus inhibited did not recover spontaneously, but after
ono or more metrazol or ECS seizures a temporary restoration of
the inhibited response was manifested.

Gellhorn (13) found that when he established conditioned
reactions in rats and then inhibited them, there was a simultaneous recovery when a hypoglycemic coma or when ECS wa3 ad-

ministered.

He believed that ECS and insulin coma might act

specifically on inhibited conditioned reactions.

Patton ot al

(30) did not find any conditioned response seizures elicited by

the presentation of the auditory stimulation prior to shock in
any of his animals.

Maasorman and Jacques (24) performed an experiment in

which six cats
jected to ECS.

v/ere

experimentally made neurotic and then sub-

They found that "all the animals showed a

marked disintegration of inhibitions, phobias, compulsions and
other neurotic patterns, with emergence of simpler, more nor-

mally readaptive behavior which could be further improved by
guidance, retraining, and other corrective procedures"

(p. 98).

The neurotic animals showed impaired capacity for complex
adaptations.

In a study conducted by Hunt and Brady (21) 20 male
al-

bino rats were conditioned emotionally in a Skinner
Box.

The

conditioned stimulus was a clicking sound reinforced by
a mildly painful electric shock delivered through a floor
grid. On
the basis of strength of lev r and emotional response and
the

ease and rapidity of establishment of the emotional response

the subjects were divided equally into control and experimental
Groups.

The experimental group was then given 21 ICS, adminis-

tered three per day for seven days, and the control animals received the same number of pseudo shocks during this time.

The

results indicated that the ECS virtually "eliminated or diminished" the conditioned emotional response that was established

prior to the convulsive series.

A follow up investigation by

the same investigators (4) confirmed the results found previously.

In a recent experiment Brady

(3)

investigated the possibil-

ity that with the passage of tine alone, some change occurs in

the conditioned emotional response which may influence the effect which ECS can have upon such a response.

The results of

this study "suggest quite strongly that the conditioned emotional response increases in strength with elapsed time and that

this increase in strength (or, perhaps, change in quality) may

be sufficient to obscure the effects which

I^CS

has upon the re-

sponse" (p. 13).

Emotion , Reasoning and Cognition
In a study by Siegol (46) no difference in habit retention
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was recorded in animals that had boon shocked and
placed back
in the learning situation. However a tomporary
discrepancy in
rolearning ability was attributed to emotional disturbance
rather than to cognitive loss*
Sharp ot al (45) found evidence indicating alteration and

impairment in the performance of rats in the Maior "reasoning"
test after ECS*

An inverse relationship appears between the

amount of disturbance and length of the period of recovery after

individual shocks.
Hayes (17) attributed decrement in maze behavior to a cog-

nitive los3 rather than to fear or to physical weakness.

The

general findings of this experiment were unfavorable to a cortical damage hypothesis, but no explanation was made to account
for the cognitive loss*

In summarizing briefly the results of studies reviewed

under psychological experiments it can be seen that most of the
studies survoyed have merely oooned new pathways of research and
0

do not give definitive answers.

At present, it is difficult to

cite specific principles that clearly indicate just how ECS func-

tions, since the systematic experimentation required for such

statements is lacking.

There are however cortain trends which

are evident.

In the learning area there is evidence (10,11,12,19,20,26,

33,39,59) to support the contention that
in learning ability.

ICS

causes a decrement

On the other hand the results of two

studios (27,39) indicate contradictory findings.

Investiga-

tions dealing with rotenti n show two general trends.

Dec-

rements in retention were found by (6,7,9,51,64), however
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(25,46/35) did not find any increase in error scores
when their
animals were subjected to ECS. The effect of
ECS on a condi-

tioned response, which was later inhibited, was
found temporarily to restore the inhibited response (23). In two
studies
(4,21) conditioned emotional responses were diminislied and vir-

tually eliminated by ECS.

Decrements in maze behavior are as-

cribed to cognitive loss (17) due to ECS, rathor than to fear
or to physical weakness.

"Reasoning

11

was found to bo altered

and Impaired as a result of ECS (45).
It is thus seen that there is a relatively large number of

studies which support the claim that ECS affects psychological

functioning*

3ut the precise manner in which it does so is not

as yet understood.

A summary of hypotheses that have been

-->ut

forth concern-

ing the fundamental effects of 3CS is based, in the main, on

speculation.

Such hypotheses may be classified under two

general ca L agories, physiological and psychological.
TJnder physiological theories

tral nervous system impairment
contradictory evidence is cited

(9)
(

brain injury

(33)

and cen-

have been mentioned, but
5)

in which no jrosn or micro

scdpic changes in brain tissues were found following ECS.

Ac-

cording to another investigation (26), ECS decreases activity
levels and produces cerebral anoxia which causes a temporary
loss of retention.

One experimenter (34) suggests that ECS

causes an impairment of subcortical functions, but later (36)
adds that many of the dysfunctions that arise as a result of

ECS may be due directly or indirectly to endocrine disorders.
Under psychological hypothesising, one study (17) at-

tributes a cognitive loss due to ECS.

Other evidence (46)
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is not In agreement

with this view-point and it

is

belioved that

ECS creates an emotional disturbance which in turn
produces a

temporary discrepancy of learning ability.

This hypothesis is

suggested by anoth r worker (51) who attributes reloarning
errors of ECS animals to the emotional behavior induced by
the ECS.

An additional hypothesis (10) offers the explana-

tion that

liCS

habits.

causes an amnesia or disorganisation of recent

The Experimental Investigation

2G
I Problem

In this investigation the problem was to dotermine
the
effect of ECS on the retention of a simple visual pattern

dis-

crimination habit in the albino rat.

The effects of SOS were

measured by the degree to which the animals that received the
convulsive shocks could retain a visual discrimination habit
in comparison with a control group of animals that did not ro-

coivo any ECS.

The hypothesis involved in this problem i3 that

the effect of ECS on retention of a simple visual pattern dis-

crimination habit in the albino rat is null.
The Implications of this investigation invade sovoral areas
of psychology and psychiatry •

One of the most basic and impor-

tant implications of this study is the relation it boars to oloctro shock therapy in humans.

ECS as applied to humans is usually

not designed to determine the basic effect, psychologically,

physiologically or neurologic ally, of the electric current
the patient.

on

Salzman (44) in an article ev -lusting shock

therapy has stressed the need for research and more extensive
studios before conclusive statements can be made concerning the

effects of ECS.

There is, therefore, little systematic data

boar iw; on this topic.

However, it is

>ften impossible for

many reasons to do exact research on hospital patients or nor-

mal subjects and so animals have boon used.

between human and

The relationships

data
anijnal behavior are such that valuable

on human behavior.
can at times be obtained which have a bearing
others, will help
It is hoped that studies such as this, and
concerning the basic
clarify some of the fundamental problems
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effect of 808 on animal and perhaps alco on human
behavior.
Ifore

specifically this study

lias

a bearing on the effect

of ECS on the visual behavior of the rat.

In case a series of

ECS does affect t e retention of a simple visual discrimina-

tion habit in the albino rat,

tlie

question could be raised as

to whether the basic effect results from organic brain damage

of the visual projection pathways, from endocrine disturbances,
or from some emotional or cognitive impairment.

It may be that

a simole visual pattern discrimination is retained to a greater

degree after a series of ECS than a discrimination of a more

difficult nature.
Other questions v/hich should be answered eventually are:

How doos the number of convulsions use'

1

in a series of ECS,

or the length of time tliat the current is passed through the

animal's head, affect a visual discrimination habit?

Doos a

series of ECS affect visual retention permanently, and if not,

how long docs the effect last?

These questions and others can

not be conclusively answered with our present knowledge.
II Apparatus and Subjects

A.

Apparatus
The discrimination apparatus used in this investigation

box.
was a modified version of the Eunn visual discrimination

Figure

I

shows the floor plan of the apparatus.

The overall

from
length of the apparatus was 54**, and the width varied
It consisted
its narrowest point to ICT" at its widest.
4

Tf

at

of three compartments which are as follows:

comoartment (SC) 4" by 0";

(2)

(1)

a starting

a discrimination compartment
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EC

DC

Figure I

Floor plan of modified Vxum

visual discriminate i n apparatus
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(DC)

4" by

12V by

10"; and an (3) exit compartment (EC)
10*"

by 13 3/4" respectively.

The cards which bore the stimuli to

bo discriminated were placed in the
exit doors as shown in

Figure 2.

These doors were hinged at the top and hung
In the
entryway to the exit compartment.
For the first four days of the discrimination
learning

stage two exit compartments were used.

Exit compartment ft

had the positive door on the right and the
negative door on
the left, whereas exit compartment #2 had Just the
opposite
arrangement.

Beginning with the 5th day of the discrimination

learning, and from then on, a single exit compartment was used.

The single exit compartment proved to bo less cumbersome and
time consuming than the two exit compartment technique.

This

single exit compartment had exactly the same dimensions as
the one previously used except that the stimulus strip on each

door could be rotated.

By means of this pivoting mechanism,

dull black cardboard strips measuring 5/8" by $|* were attached
to blank white cardboard cards that measured 3 3/4" square.

They were attached in such a manner that the strips, which wore

placed in the card's geometric centor, could be pivoted on each
door to either a horizontal or vertical position by the ex-

perimenter.

The black strip in a vertical position indicated

the positive stimulus, and when rotated to a horizontal posi-

tion it indicated the negative stimulus.

V/henevor the stim-

uli or the white cards on the doors became soiled, clean ones
v/ore

substituted.

The pivoting mechanism attached to the rear

of the door consisted of a small brass knob, a shaft, a ten-

sion spring, and a cross bar that supported the entire pivoting
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mechanism,
A locking mechanism was mounted at the rear and
to the

outer side of each door frame so that the negative door
could
always be locked.

In the preliminary training stane a set of

sliding panels was used.

This permitted the closing of one

ontryway at a time to the exit comp or truest in a prearranged

randomized order.

After the preliminary training stage the

3et of panels was removed and not use-

on the apparatus.

Both the starting compartment and the discrimination compartment

wei«e

covered with clear window glass in order to keep

the rat confined and to permit observation.

The inside of the

entire apparatus was oainted a flat gray and the outside a dull
black.

Two 60 watt bulbs in white enameled reflectors placed

13" above the apparatus and along its median line were the

sources of illumination.

One of the lights was placed above

the center of the starting compartment and the other one was

over the center of the discrimination coiroartment.

The two

lights illuminated the stimulus cards evenly and did not cast
The sources of illumination were kept

any shadows on them.

in a constant position.

A grid made of l/l6" copper strips, l/3" apart served
as the floor in the starting and discrimination compartments.

The coppor strips we

|

wired so that alternate strips were

connected to the positive pole of the Inductor ium, the others,
to the negative pole.

charged the grid

co

The shock-producing apparatus which

nsisted of an inductor ium and a 1.5 volt

dry cell battery, wired so that by manually throwing the ap-

propriate switch either the grid in the starting or discrimination compartment could be electrified.

The secondary coil

s
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of the Inductor ium was sot at a constant position throughout
tho experiment.

The intensity of the shock was not of such a

magnltudo that when tho grid was electrified a normal rat

would react by raising its fore paw 3 and by making minor escape movements.

The inductor ium and battery were placed in

a sound proof metal box with leads to the shocking switch and

to the grids.

of celotox.

The sound proof metal box rested on a 5/4" sheet

This helped prevent the vibrations created by the

inductor ium from being transmitted to tho discrimination ap-

paratus.

A Standard Klectric Time Clock calibrated in seconds

was used for timing the animals

1

discrimination time.

The ECS apparatus was built at the University of

Llass-

achusott3 and was patterned after the "Pittsburgh Electro-

Shock Apparatus" as described by Russell ot al (40).

It

operated on a 110 volt alternating current and could be adjusted for a given amperage and for a constant period of time.
The characteristics of the current usod to produce the con-

vulsions were as follows: GO cycle, alternating; sine wave form;

maximum possible voltage, 150; minimum voltage, zero; milliBattery clips, with round,

amperos, 20; duration, one second.

silver plated, cup-shaped electrodes

(9

mm in dia.) attached

to them, wore usod to fasten the electrodes to the animal*

ears in order to apply the current to the rat.

Each of the

two battery clips containing the electrodes was soldered to
the end of a four foot

insulated copper lead which in turn

connected to a terminal of tho
clipped on to the

ratls

:.CS

apparatus.

Prior to being

ears the silver plated cups of tho

paste.
electrodes wore filled each time with Durdick electrode
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The paste was used to insure a uniform electrical contact.

In order to cushion and absorb the convulsions of the
annuals, they were placed feet down on a snail soft pillow
r,

(14"xl2 x2;V') which rested upon a regular size billow (18-V'x

The snail pillow was covered with a sheet of

3tSf*xSil,)n

clear cloth-like plastic in order to provont the rat from

soiling the pillows.

Thus in the initial reaction to the

convulsive current, the rat instead of being able to react
against a hard surface and arch its back sharply, sank its
feet into the pillow and in so doinn dissipated most of the

convulsive violence harmlessly.

This technique reduced the

number of sr>inal fractiires materially.
B.

Subjects

Twenty seven male albino rats from the Wistar strain of
the Hatch Laboratory of the UniversL ty of Massachusetts were

used as stibjects in this experiment.

ranged from

-July

The animals* birth dates

8 to July 20, 1950, and they were ap-oroxlm-

atoly 1G weeks old at the beginning of the investigation.

BuriBS tho experiment the animals were h -used in single cages

with individual wator bottles which permitted water consumption ad libitum.
Chow

(V/ith

Meat

The animals' diet consisted of Purina Pox
I.Ioal),

amounts of lettuce.

supnlimentod at intervals with small
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III Procedure
A.

Experimental Design
The procedure of this investigation was divided into four

stages.

The first was the preliminary training stage, in which

the animals became accustomed to the experimental apparatus*

The second was the discrimination training stage in which a

record was kept of each animal's trials, errors, and time per
trial required to satisfy the criterion of learning.

third was the electroconvulsive
animals we

-e

star-e in

The

which the experimental

subjected to 3CS, while the controls rested, and

the fourth and final was the discrimination relearning stage,
in which records wore kept of the number of errors, trials

and the length of time

per trial it took each animal to reach

the relearning criterion.

All animals wore run at ay)proxira-

atoly tho same time each day and were under a 20 to 24 hour

hunger drive.

Each animal was given approximately 15 gram3

of wet mash per day for the first 15 days of the preliminary

training, at this time the ration was increased to approx-

imately 50 grams of wet mash per day and remained the same

until the completion of the experiment.

During the prelim-

inary training the animals were not run on Sundays.

However,

once the discrimination learning stsge had started the rats

ware run every day.

design of

tiae

Table 1 summarizes the experimental

investigation.

••5

Table 1
H&por Omental Desir^i of tho Investigation

Group

Stage 1

I2xperimental

Preliminary
Training
17 Days

Control

Preliminary
Training
17 Days

B.

Prelir.iinar:;

Stage 2

Stage 3

Learning

10 Days
ECS

Ro learning

Learning

10 Days
Rest

Reloarning

Stage 4

Training

All animals were started on the preliminary training on
tho sane day*

The first stage of this training consisted of

enabling tho rats to become familiar with the experimental
apparatus.

This was accomplished by letting them explore the

apparatus frooly in groups of four and five for 15 minutes per
day for five days.

During thi3 time both doors to the exit

compartment were opened 90 degrees and had blank white card-

board cards in them.

A small glass caster of food was placed

in each subdivision of the exit compartment so that tho animals would be equally motivated regarding the choice of sub-

division of the exit compartment.

Panel

.1 of the

starting

compartment was closed which prevented the rats from walking
the apparatus
out, and if any of the animals tried to leave
exby climbing over the side of the exit compartment the
attempted to
perimenter prevented this fcj replacing any that
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do so.

A glass cover over the starting
and discrimination

compartments prevented the animals
from climbing out. After
the five-day familiarization
period the animals were segregated for the remainder of the
experiment by placing each
one in a single ca,e. Prior
to this ti e they had been
housed
four or five to a living cane.

Following this the animals were trained
individually to
leave the starting compartment, enter the
discrimination

com-

partnent, and to through the open doorway
to the exit compartment. In order to pass from the discrimination
compartment
to the exit compartment the tv/o doorways
remitting entry to
the exit compartment were closed, one at a time,
b- a set of
sliding panels in a 'rearranged randomized order. As an
ex-

ample, the first day's random order was as follows:
left,right,

right, left, right, right, left, ri-ht, left, loft.

Eight

different randomized orders, each having 10 trials, made up
of 5 right, and 5 left res onses were followed.

On each

ninth day the cycle of random orders for each rat was started
over again.

In closing the sliding panels not more than three

consecutive closings were made on either left or rinht side in
the ten trials per day for each rat.

A typical trial was conducted in the following manner.
First panel rl was raised by the experimenter, the animal was

placed in the starting compartment, and the oanel wa3 lowered
again.

Then nanel #2 *at lifted which permitted entry into

the discrimination compartment.

this compartment panel

#fl

As soon as the rat entered

was lowered again.

After a rat en-

tered one of the subdivisions of the exit compartment he was

•
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allowed to cat a few mouthfulls which took about
five seconds
and then he was picked up and given another trial
in

the same

way as indicated above.

Each animal was given ten trials per

day and after an animal completed his tenth trial for
the day,
he was placed in his home cage and raven his daily
portion of
wet mash.

This procedure was followed for the next four day3.

All of the rats were well motivated and readily learned
to

traverse the discrimination apparatus with out any delay (without being shocked)

in the starting or in the discrimination

comp artment s

The next threo days were do voted to training the rats to
go through the closed doors.

This was accomplished as follows:

On the 10th day of the preliminary training stare the doors

which had been open 90 degrees were lowered so that the bottom of the door was

3-V

1

"rom the floor of the exit compartment.

The doors were held at this level by black nylon thread fastened from a small metal wire loop on the back of the door to a

metal frame of the discrimination apparatus.

The next day the

doors were lowered until they were 2 J" from the floor of the
exit compartment.

The following day the doors were open 1"

and the day after that the doors wore completely closed.

this point the animals had to

At

push open the oroper door in

order to pass through it to the exit compartment.

This last

procedure was continued for f 've days to insure that each rat
had thoroughly mastered the habit of going through the apparatus to the exit compartment.

The responses right and left

were randomized by lowering one of the sliding panels in
front of the negative door.
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C.

Discrimination Training
The discrimination training period began 24 hours after

the fifth day of the rats going through the closed doors.

The cards bearing the stimuli to be discriminated were sub-

stituted for the blank cards.

Records were kept of the an-

imals* errors, trials and tire per trial required to learn
the discrimination between the Toositive and negative stim-

ulus cards,
A typical trial during the discrimination training was
as follows:

The rat was placed in the starting compartment

by lifting panel rl and then lowering it after the rat was
inside the starting compartment.

Next, panel #2 was lifted

which oerraitted the rat to enter the discrimination compartment.

As soon as the rat left the starting compartment the

electric time clock was started and panel #2 was lowered.
The rat was now in the disoriminati n conrjrtment and had the
op portunity to make a positive or negative response.

itive response

v/as

A pos-

defined by the animal's going through the

door which contained the positive stimulus card (vertical black
strip).

A negative response was defined by tho rat's touching

the negative stimulus door (tho door having the horizontal

black strip) with any part of his fore body.
rat made a discrimination response

stopped, and the tine to

'.he

As soon as the

electric time clock was

make the discrimination was recorded

along with the discrimination response.

lowed to have a small amount of food

(a

The rat was then al-

mouthful or two), after

compartment
which he was picked up and replaced in the starting
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to begin his second trial.

The criterion of learning was established
at nine or more
correct responses on throe consecutive days.
As an animal
reached criterion he was placed in either an
experimental or

control group in a counterbalanced order.

Thus the rat that

reached criterion first was placed in the experimental group.
The second and third rats that satisfied the criterion were
olaced in the control group f and the fourth rat reaching cri-

terion went into the experimental group.

If an animal did not

learn after 300 trials or 30 days, he was discarded.

Seven

animals were discarded.
A3 each animal approached the criterion the black strips

were each rotated on every trial finally being placed in the
proper position.

This was done to determine whether the ex-

perimenter's altering the positions of the strips served in
any way as a cue to guide the animal's discrimination.

At no

time did it provide any observable alteration in the rats

1

responses

During the course of the experiment 13 animals manifested

position habits at various times.

A position habit

v/^s

de-

fined by the rat's choosin" the right or loft side of the exit

compartment for 10 consecutive trials in one day.

Of these 13

animals 5 were discarded due to their inability to satisfy the

discrimination learning criterion.

Pour of the remaining 8

animals manifested position habits during the discrimination

learning and 4 others exhibited position habits during the

discrimination reloarning.
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During the discrimination learning the position
habits
of three of the rats were broken up by shocking
them as

they

approached the negative door when it appeared on the side of
the position habit.

The others were broken up simply by con-

tinuing to run them in the usual manner.

Of the three animals

that were shocked for position habi;s, two broke in one day

after shocking, the other animal received two days of shocking
and then broke the position habit.

Two of the animals whose

position habit was broken up by shocking were Placed in the
experimental group, the other one was placed in the control
group
D«

HL e c t r o co nvul 3 i vo Shock Procedure

Twenty four hours after each experimental animal reached the

criterion he was started on the series of 10 "X3, administered
one per day.

The convulsive shocks consisted of 20 mil i'

amperes applied for one second.

Twenty four hours after each

control rat reached the criterion he was started on a 10 day
Psuedoshocks were not

rest period without receiving the ECS.

givon the animals of the control group 3ince it was believed
that this procedure would produce a significant amount of

emotional disturbance that could not b

e

controlled or measured.

Neither the experimental nor control animals were run in the

discrimination apparatus during the series of 10
10 Days of rest.

:

:C3 or

the

The procedure for administrating the 388

to an animal was as follows:

The animal was removed from

home cage and held gently but firmly by an assistant while
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the electrodes were clieped on to his ears.

The rat was then

lowered to the small pillow and the assistant cupped
his gloved
hand over its back. Y/hen the prooer pressure and
position was
attained the ECS switch was thrown and the animal went
Into

a typical convulsion.

The electrodes were oromotly removed

from the ears of the animal and a record was made of his behavior during the convulsions.
convulsions he

v/as

IVhen the animal

ceased his

nicked up and returned to his home cage.

A record of the characteristics of the convulsions exhibited by each

i<JC3

Braun et al

animal wa3 kept.
(6)

(p. 96-97)

described a typical convul-

sion In a rat subjected to 20 mill lamp ere s for a duration
of one second as follows:

"With the application of the current, the
rat gave a start, vrith the spine flexed ventrally, and fell on its side with the hind
legs drawn up and the front legs brought
down. After two to four seconds, the animal
nassed into a state of 'tonic contraction'
of all of the bodily musculature, the extensors predominating. The o res we -e closed,
the ears laid back, the fore paws were held
rigidly to the sides, while the hind limbs
a brief cessation
were in extension
of breathing, and usually ejaculation, defecation, and urination we:'e observed as woll
as an occasional appearance of reddish material from the orbit.* Aoproximately 15 to 20
seconds following application of the current
the tonic stage gave way to clonic movements,
which Involved principally the hind legs but
which affected the whole skeletal musculature,
^his clonic sta^e lasted for an additional 2025 seconds, following which there appeared a
catatonic stage characterized by waxy flexibility and an impairment of placing and
righting reflexes."
convulIn this investigation each of the rats went through
described
sions having the same r-eneral characteristics as

by Braun ot al

(G)

abovo.

However as might bo expected there

were many minor individual differences exhibited.

Some of the

rats were irritable, while others were iuite stuporous in the
catatonic stag© following the seizures.

Two animals had to

be discarded from the experiment due to paralysis of the hind
legs which was caused by the ECS.
E.

Re learning Dj scr luina':ion

Twenty-four hours after each experimental or control animal had completed his ten days of B03 or rost period respec-

tively, ho was reintroduced into the discrimination apparatus for the relearning trials.

Thus the animals again had to

satisfy the original criterion of mastery of nine out of ton
correct discrimination responses for three consecutive days.

After an animal had satisfied the relearning criterion he was
no longor used in the investigation.

The procedure of hand-

ling some of the ECS animals In the relearning situation was

slightly different than in the original learning.

This was

due to the fact that some of the experimental rats did not

readily travorse the apparatus as they had done before.

procedure used was as follows:

The

The an5.mal was placed in the

starting compartment and given 30 seconds to proceed into the

discrimination comportment.

If after 30 seconds the animal

did not leave, then 30 seconds of shock at the rate of two

per second were administered to the animal by the grid in the

starting compartment.

If then the anteial did not depart from

the starting compartment after 30 seconds of shock, a "no
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response" was recorded for him for that trial. Ho
was then
taken out of the apparatus and kept out for
approximately one
minute, at the end of which he was replaced into the
apparatus
and given another trial. Only one rat in the experimental
group of all the subjects used itade two "no response" trials

on the 5th day

of the discrimination reloarning stage.

IV Results and Discussion
A.

Quantitative

A comparison of control and experimental groups was made
on a basis of trials, errors, and times per trial in order to

determine the degree to which both groups we

original learning discrimination.

-o

equated in the

Table 2 shows the mean of

trials, errors and time f.coro3 (in seconds) for the experi-

mental and for the control groups for original discrimination
learning.

In order to find out whether the mean differences

between experimental and control groups were significant^
Fisher's small sample t formula was used.

The formula is

as follows:

;

t

o

-

-C

^.xq /it

H« r »
e
Nl
L

J L

e

C

/>

Theso statist 5,cs were computed in order to determine whether
tho experimental and control groups were alike in their learning ability.

The statistical results indicate that the trials,

orrors, and ti o score means between the control and ex- rimontal
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groups do not differ signif icantly.

Thus tho small difforonce

manifested between the control and experimental group
can be
said to occur by mere chance factors operating and
not any

significant difference in the learning ability between the
two groups.

The assumption is then made that the results as

found in Table 2 would occur in random sampling from a com-

mon population.

The further assumption is made that tho ex-

perimental and control groups with regard to learning ability
were ospntially equal.

Table 3 3hows the resultant differences botve n the means
for trials, errors and time scores for both groups in satis-

fying the roloarning criteri n.

Tho means of trials, errors

and time scores between the control and experimental groups

wore significantly different below th© one percent level of
confidence.

Those results indicate that in terms of trials,

errors and time scores the behavior of the experimental group

was altered to such an extent that statistically speaking the

differenco manifested

v/oul

appear less than one time out of

a hundred.

Table 4 contains statistical data which presents the

results in a different manner.

The table shows the mean

differenco of trials, errors and time per trial bctwe n the

original discrimination learning as compared with the discrimination relearning for the control and experimental groups.

The results indicate that for mean differences in trials be-

twoon the experimental and control groups there exists

a

confidence.
significant difference below the five percent level of
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This means that a difference existed between the experine
ntal
and control groups, and the difference was of such a
magnitude
that it oroved to be statistically significant.

Significant

differences were also found for moan differences in errors
and time scores for both groups below the two and one percent

level of confidence, respectively.

This evid nee corroborates

the findings in Table 3 which indicate significant differences

between the two groups regarding trials, errors and time per
trials.
D.

Qualitative
It will be recalled th t 24

Iioijts

after each experimental

or control animal had received his la3t HCS or finished his
10 day rest period

he was started on the relearning series.

Hone of the control animals displayed any emotional distur-

bance on being starte

on the relearning series, and none of

them delayed as long as 50 seconds either in the starting
comp ortment or in the discrimination compartment.

However,

three of the experimental rats displayed a degree of dis-

turbance on being introduced to the apparatus for the re-

learning series.

This behavior was observed while the ani-

mals wore being placed in the starting compartment as well
as while they wore

5ji

the discrimination compartment.

It

was undoubtly not due to the effect of the shock from the
the
grid, since all 7 experimental animals were shocked via

grid and only 5 of them reacted in this manner.

This be-

days
havior however subsided in one day for rat #23, in 4

_

for rat #27, and in 7 days for rat #16.

The behavior consisted

of the animals crawling to a corner of the
apparatus, squealing, trembling, and defecating and, in light of
Hall's (16)

criteria for defining emotional behavior, is bost characterised as emotional.

It was noted that all of the experimen-

tal animals delayed before leaving the starting compartment
or before making a discrimination once in the discrimination

compartment.

These animals were motivated to go through the

apparatus by being shocked via the grid.
C.

Discussion of Results
In discussing the results it must bo remembered that all

of the experimental animals were motivated by being shocked,

via the grid, when placed in the relearning situation.

They

were shocked in the discrimination compartment on certain
days and for certain trials.

The shocks generally had to be

administered for the first trial of each day.

The number of

shocks via the grid which each experimental animal received

was as follows:

#5 - 4 shocks; #3 - 23 shocks; #12 - 9 shocks;

#15 - 3 shocks; #16 - 11 shocks; #23 - 1; and #27 - 3 shocks.

The delay of the experimental animals had not been en-

tirely expected since the 17 days of preliminary training had

been designed to over trian them in going through the apparatus.
of the
There is a oossibility that the shock applied to all

have
experimental animals to enhance their motivation may

explain the results,
caused an emotional disruption that might
known, but the
the answer to this question is not positively
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evidence tends to yield the conclusion that any emotional
diarup
tion caused by the shock was not of such a magnitude as
to be

entirely responsible for the statistical cesults.
is that only three experimental animals

The evidence

(£»s 16,23,27) man-

ifested any emotional behavior and this number represents less

than half of the experimental group.
lieve'';

B\irthermore it is be-

that although electric shock has been used as a mo-

tivating factor in many animal learning studios the emotional
effect of one or two such shocks probably does not last more

than a few minutes at a time.

Thus the shock

rom the nrid

can most likely not be used to explain the break down of

".he

discrimination habit of the exp crime ntal an5_mals.
Records of qualitative behavior indicate that the emotional disruption from the

1C3

was present in only three of

the seven experimental animals that received shock, and out

of thoso 5, one rat manifested some emotional disruption for
one only while the other two behaved emotionally for 4 and 7

days respectively.

Thus loss than half of the exper Omental

group manifested any observable emotional disruption at all,
and only two animals manifested it for more than one day.

Since all the experimental animals were shocked, one would

expect - if assuming that shocking the animals m Ry have caused
the emotional behavior - all 7 experimental animals to manifest emotional behavior, while actually only

tionally out of the experimental group.

"

behaved emo-

It is believed

from the
therefore, that any emotional disturbance resulting
role in
shocking of the animals did not play a significant
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determining the results.
On the assumption that the ECS does
cause a significant

differential behavior, then how can it be explained?
possible that the ,CS night have caused a loss

It is

of the habit

of traversing the apparatus.

This might well account for

the difference between the two groups with respect
to the

average din crimination time per trial.

However, the sig-

nificant differences between the control and experimental
groups in trials and errors point to the prob^ility that the
BGS effected a partial destruction of the discrimination hab't.
If it had not, then it would have been expected that the
rats,

even though retarded in their traversing of the apparatus,

would nevertheless have made few errors or none at all, in
the relcarning of the discrimination.
The analyses of the quantitative and the qualitative data

indicates that the effects of ECS on retenti n of a simple

visual pattern discrimination habit in the albino rat are not
null; the experimenter, therefore, must reject "he hypothesis
of no difference.

It is not fully understood lust how end in

what manner ECS causes a detrimental effect on the discrimination process.

Several theories of the effect of

XS

have al-

ready boon treated in anoth r part of this paper, however the

data of this study do not make it possible to explain how or
in what manner

jCS

has a disrupting effect on the simple vis-

ual pattern discrimination habit.

Although there are differences, in general, the results of
thi3 experiment are in agreement with those of other workers
(6,7,9,51,64) in the area of retention.

The findings of this
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investigation are consistent with those of Horowitz
and Stone
(20), since they also noted a statistically significant
dif-

ference between the control and experimental r^oups
in the

performance of a visual discrimination habit.
V Summary
Twenty sovon male albino rats were trained to discriminate betweon a horizontal stimulus and a vertical stimulus

on a modified version of the
paratus.

V/lien

Ilunn

visual discrimination ap-

an animal reached the criterion of learning

he was put in el' her an experimental or control group in a

counterbalanced order.

Twenty- four hours after reaching the

learning criterion the experimental rats wore given a 3ingle
G3 for each of 10 consecutive da"S and the control animals

were given 10 day 3 rest.

Upon completion of either the

'ilCS

series or rest, the animals were again required to satisfy
the samo criterion of mastery.

Differences between the ex-

porimental and control group in respect to trials, errors,
and time per trial were statistically treated and correspond-

ing probabilities of these differences were computed.

The

results tended to show that a significant difference existed

between the control and cxp rimontal groups with the controls
superior in trials, errors and time

>cr

trial.

It is believed

therefore that a 10 day series of elcctroconvulsir

e

shocks has

a detrimental effect on the retention of a simple visual

pattern discrimination habit in the albino rat.
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Table 2

Comparison of original discrimination learning betv:
experimental and control groups in terras of
moan trials, mean errors, and mean time,*

Original
Discrimination
Learning
Exp.

N

Gont,

7

loan Trials

G2,8G

98,00

Sipmia

36,14

67.64

I'ean "rrors

23,43

28,90

Sin?oa

11,55

17,56

Time
(in seconds) 156,29

226,40

Difference
Bt. loans

t

P

35.14

1.178

>.05

5,47

.678

70.11

1.178

>.

50

Lie an

Sigma

>,05

G9.96

statistics In Tables 2,5 and 4 were computed
on results up to but not including criterion trials.
•»A11
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Tabic 3

Comparison of discrimination rc;leaming between
experimental and control -groups in terns of
mean trials, mean errors, and mean time.*
Dlscr iminat ion
Rclearning
Exp,
7

Cont.

10

Mean Trials

74.28

15.00

Sigma

41,36

20.12

Mean Errors

29.28

3,80

Sigma

17.10

4,96

Time
(In seconds) 574.00

39.20

Difference
3t.
cans

t

P

59.28

3,682

<.01

25.48

4.132

534.30

3.143

:

I.

Lie an

Sigma
•*Soe

498.31
Table 2

66.96

<01
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Table 4

Comparison of differences betv/eon original
discrimination
learning and discrimination reloarnSg for
experimental
and control proups in terms of moan differences
in trials, moan difference in errors, and
mean difference in time.-*

Diff. bt. original
discrimination learning and discrimination

rolearning
Experimental Control
N

7

10

Mean difference
In trials

11.40+

33.00-

Sigma

5.82

0.05

5.36+

':5.10-

difference
in errors

Inoai!

Si(Tna

22.04

20.80

Mean difference
In time (sec,

417.70+

137.20-

Sigma

512.94

174 . 20

*Seo Table 2

I

p

2.50 <# 05

5.24 <.01

+

moans loss
moans more
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